CSIR-National Institute of Science Communication and Information Resources (CSIR-NISCAIR)  
New Delhi  

Offers  

M.Sc. Science & Technology Communication  

CSIR- National Institute of Science Communication and Information Resources (CSIR-NISCAIR), is the premier Institute for science and technology communication in India, established in the year 1951 as a constituent national laboratory of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India. CSIR-NISCAIR is mandated to disseminate scientific research and development to a wide section of Indian society, inculcate scientific temper among masses and coordinate such efforts throughout the country. With a view to promote cutting edge science and technology developments and develop the pool of scientific manpower in futuristic S & T information management systems and services, CSIR-NISCAIR offers post graduate course in Science & Technology Communication from August 2018 onwards under the Faculty of Mathematical and Information Sciences, Academy of Scientific & Innovative Research (AcSIR), established in 2010, by an Act of Parliament, “the Academy of Scientific & Innovative Research Act 2011”, vide The Gazette of India No. 15 dated February 07, 2012 and notified on April 03, 2012  

Admissions Open  

Last date for online application : 28.05.2020  
Declaration of Shortlist : 05.06.2020  
Aptitude test / interview : 15.06.2020 to 17.07.2020  
Declaration of results (on website) : 20.07.2020  

Eligibility  

M. Sc. (Science & Technology Communication)  
Bachelors Degree in Science, Agriculture Science, Medical Science, Engineering, Technology or equivalent with 60 percent marks or equivalent from a recognized university/ institution.  

Detailed instruction/ guidelines available at: http://acsir.res.in/admission-process/  

Application form available at:  
http://acsir.emli.in/ACSIRAdmissionPortal/online-admission/portal/acsir-online-adm-portal/index.php#/  

For further information/ clarification, if any, please contact:  

Coordinator, AcSIR, CSIR-NISCAIR  
Vigyan Sanchar Bhawan, Dr. K. S. Krishnan Marg, Pusa Campus, New Delhi-110012  

Phone : 011-25846301 Ext. 258  
Email : coordinator.niscair@acsir.res.in, blgarg@niscair.res.in  
Web sites : www.acsir.res.in, www.niscair.res.in